The role of education in maternal depressive symptoms among different ethnic groups: A cross-sectional study in rural western China.
To estimate the maternal depressive symptoms (MDS) rates in different ethnic groups, and to explore possible reasons especially the role of education for its ethnic differences. A community-based cross-sectional survey was conducted in 20 rural counties of 8 provinces in western China. The possible influencing factors of MDS were collected. The Edinburgh Postpartum Depression Scale (EPDS) was used to assess MDS. Univariate and multivariate logistic regression models were used to analyze the risk factors of MDS. Two multivariate logistic regression models that separately containing and not containing the factor of educational level were used to explore the role of education in the ethnic differences of MDS. A total of 3,163 mothers were included in the analysis, and the MDS rate was 15.6%. In multivariate analysis, educational level of primary school and below (adjOR1: 1.47, 95%CI: 1.07-2.03), delivery at home (adjOR1: 1.66, 95%CI: 1.11-2.47) and diarrhea of youngest child in the past two weeks (adjOR1: 1.31, 95%CI: 1.03-1.67) remained as independent predictors of MDS after adjusting all the factors significant in univariate analysis. If educational level was not adjusted in above multivariate model, women from Yi ethnic group (adjOR2: 1.39, 95%CI: 1.03-1.89) would additionally become significant. EPDS is a screening tool and some possible risk factors for MDS were not included. The ethnic differences in MDS were largely due to the ethnic differences in educational level. To reduce the high risk of MDS among Yi mothers, further popularizing nine-year compulsory education could be effective.